The Canadian Senior Pro Rodeo Association (CSPRA), with members 40 years of age and older, was formed in 1985
by a group of cowboys who were interested in the continued growth of competitive rodeo. As well as the promotion
of the sport of rodeo for these cowboys and cowgirls, it also afforded them the opportunity for friendly social
activities inside their western lifestyles.
The original membership was approximately 65 strong and has been growing steadily since that time to a current
membership count of 225. We have members from Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia as well as several
American members that represent over 12 states - Nebraska in the east to California in the west and as far south as
New Mexico and Texas. The Association has attracted such rodeo legends as Leo Brown of Cochrane, AB; Fred
Gladstone of Cardston, AB; and Bob Robinson of Millet, AB - all inductees into the Canadian Rodeo Hall of Fame.
Bill Reeder and Jim Gladstone, who each qualified for the CFR in Edmonton 11 times, are past Canadian and World
Champion Calf Ropers. As well Benny Reynolds of Twin Bridges, Montana, who was the only cowboy in North
America to hold championships in every major rodeo event also was a member.
The CSPRA currently sanctions 26 rodeos in Alberta and Montana. Some rodeos are co-sanctioned by the National
Senior Pro Rodeo Association (NSPRA) and some by the Professional Senior Rodeo Association (PSRA). Most of
the sanctioned rodeos are sponsored by service organizations or clubs and our membership offers to do all we can to
assist committees in having a successful rodeo.
As with all non-profit organizations the CSPRA has a limited source of income. The cornerstone of our income
comes primarily from membership fees and generous sponsorship of individuals and businesses.

OPERATIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION
The CSPRA operates under the Societies Act of the Province of Alberta, Incorporation No. 503-9886, with a Board
of Directors, President, Vice President, and Secretary/Treasurer.
The CSPRA’s Board of Directors, running under the very capable hands of President Kenny Ullery, of Cochrane,
AB, are all very active in the promotion and betterment of the sport of rodeo. This dedicated Board is made up of
men and women who as competitors themselves are also the directors for the rodeo events. The Board meets
regularly to discuss issues to assist with the affairs of the members and Association. The CSPRA maintains an office
with a secretary/treasurer in the province of Alberta.

RODEO APPROVALS
Rodeo Committees have the option of holding either a “Full Rodeo”, a “Timed Event Only Rodeo” or a “Roughstock
Only Rodeo”. All rodeos are one day only, usually run as two or three in a row at one location. A Rodeo Approval
Form MUST be filled out and sent in to the CSPRA office with approval fees ($150CDN per rodeo/day) plus a
copy of the Certificate of Insurance at least 45 days in advance of the rodeo(s). It would be most helpful if your
proposed rodeo dates were sent even earlier to allow the office a more advanced notice to the membership as they
plan their rodeo season.
RODEO EVENTS: - The following events are required in order to host a full CSPRA Rodeo:
 Ladies Barrel Racing – age groups: 40-49, 50-59, 60+, 68+
 Tie Down Calf Roping – age groups: 40-49, 50-59, 60+, 68+
 Ribbon Roping – age groups: 40-49, 50-59, 60+
 Ladies Breakaway Roping – age group: 40+
 Men’s Breakaway Roping – age groups: 40-64, 65+
 Team Roping – age groups: 40-49, 50-59, 60+
 Steer Wrestling – age groups: 40-49, 50+
 Bareback, Saddle Bronc, Bull Riding – age groups: 35-49, 50+
If you are including any roughstock events, the CSPRA has the following suggestions:
 Should a roughstock riding event have too few entries, your committee may want to augment the event with
high school or amateur contestants for exhibition purposes. Any exhibition events would have a separate





purse which would be determined and paid for by your committee along with any added money you might
want to include. A $25 entry fee is suggested.
We also suggest that exhibition events be limited to a maximum of 10 contestants per rodeo.
Exhibition contestants would ride for 8 seconds and a full “Mark Out” rule would apply.

RODEO COMMITTEE INCOME
There are a number of items that can make up a Committee’s income from hosting a rodeo. One being our annual
“Rodeo Committee Draw” for a $2,200 cash prize to be used in any way to help your rodeo. To be eligible for this
draw a committee must have their approval forms and along with all supporting fees and documents in to the CSPRA
office prior to March 31st of the calendar year. Other items making up a committee’s income/proceeds include:
•

FACILITY FEE** – each contestant is charged a one-time facility fee of $10 per rodeo location, which goes
to your rodeo committee. (eg: 145 contestants x $10each = $1450)

•

OFFICE FEE** – each contestant is charged a $7.50 office fee. Of that, $5 per contestant, per rodeo, goes to
your rodeo committee. (eg: 145 contestants x $5each = $725 for one rodeo)

•

EVENT FEE** – each contestant is charged an event fee of $5 per event entered, per rodeo, which goes to
your rodeo committee. (eg: 245 entries x $5 = $1,225 for one rodeo)

Based on pre-rodeo entries, a proceeds cheque for these three above fees, plus
optional Medical Services Fee, will be included in your rodeo package sent to you
approximately one week before your rodeo(s). When your rodeos are finalized by
the CSPRA office we will adjust for any changes (MO/VO/VI/HR) that may have
occurred during the rodeo with either a follow-up invoice or another cheque.
•

IF NEEDED, your committee may choose to charge a $2/contestant/rodeo Medical Services Fee, along with
the other fees, to be included in your proceeds cheque. (see Medical Services below)

•

IN ADDITION – the CSPRA will subsidize your judging expenses with $100 per judge, per rodeo. A cheque
for each judge (names required) will be included in your rodeo package sent prior to your rodeo(s). For example,
two 1-day rodeos would work out to $400 total (2 judges at $100ea per rodeo/day).

•

SUPLEMENTARY INCOME – Other examples of possible rodeo income would be: sponsorship, donations,
grant money, silent auctions, dinners/breakfasts, fun events, liquor sales, 50/50 ticket sales, public gate admission
(contestants cannot be charged a gate admission), etc.

RODEO COMMITTEE EXPENSES
RODEO PERSONNEL: – see “Attachment A”
The CSPRA requires that each committee provide qualified rodeo personnel (ie: secretary, judges, timers, announcer,
and stock contractors) all of which are required to have an Associate or Full CSPRA Membership purchased by either
themselves or by your rodeo committee. Committees must also supply a gate man along with any other needed help
in the arena and/or sorting pens. “Attachment B” is a list of qualified personnel to choose from including our new
choice of a CSPRA trained rodeo secretary. (It is mandatory that committees honor our CSPRA Major Sponsor
obligations such as but not limited to: sponsor name announcements, grand entry flags, and arena banners)
RODEO INSURANCE:
Committees must have their own LIABILITY INSURANCE and send a copy of their CERTIFICATE of
INSURANCE clearly showing the CANADIAN SENIOR PRO RODEO ASSOCIATION is named as
ADDITIONAL INSURED on the policy to the CSPRA office at least 45 days in advance of the rodeo.

RODEO STOCK: – see “Attachment B” for Stock Contractor Requirements
Keeping in mind the unique characteristics of the contestants in the CSPRA roughstock and timed events, stock
contractors are responsible for providing suitable quality, age-appropriate, stock for all age groups of all events. They
must also be in accordance with weight limits, breed, and other requirements as listed in “Attachment A” and/or in
the CSPRA rulebook (at http://www.canadaseniorrodeo.com/Rules.html).
ADDED MONEY: – Note that added money is required for each rodeo/day
$300.00 per event per rodeo is required in the Saddle Bronc, Bareback, Bull Riding and Steer Wrestling events. The
partner events of Team Roping and Ribbon Roping require a minimum of $100 per age category ($50 per partner).
Tie Down Roping, Men`s and Ladies Breakaway Roping, and Ladies Barrel Racing require a minimum of $50 per
age category. These are all for each rodeo/day.
RODEO MEDICAL SERVICES:
In the best interest and safety of all in attendance at any CSPRA rodeos, it is the responsibility of the hosting rodeo
committee to supply, at all perfs and slacks, a minimum of TWO medical personnel with at least one being a Primary
Care Paramedic (PCP, formerly known as EMT) and one being an Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) licensed by
the provincial government, plus Alberta Health Services required Basic Life Support equipment to have the ability
and means to stabilize a critically injured patient. (as per Rule Sec II.D.8.a. of the CSPRA Rulebook, online at
canadaseniorrodeo.com, failure to comply with this rule is a finable offense that will be determined by the CSPRA
Board of Directors)
Committees may choose to supplement this cost by adding a $2/contestant/rodeo “Medical Services Fee” to the
existing contestant fees, this income will be included on the committee proceeds cheque.

ADDITIONAL INFO
RODEO PACKAGES:
A rodeo package will be sent from the CSPRA office to your committee/secretary approximately one week prior to
your rodeo. This package includes information on committee responsibilities, judge/timer sheets, contestant entry fee
receipts, judge’s cheques, a proceeds cheque, and your rodeo invoice. When the rodeos are complete, your package
must be returned to the CSPRA office within four days of the last rodeo with the following:
* Completed payout & results worksheets for each event
* All four copies of judges and timers sheets, one judge copy attached to the above worksheets
* The bottom half of the contestant receipts with payment method marked on each (ie: chq/cash/cc)
* CHEQUE(s) for the TOTAL AMOUNT shown on the RODEO INVOICE
-Rodeo committees may either have contestants make their entry fee cheques payable to their committee
or ag society (if that is easier and/or helps them with grants) or to the CSPRA, the choice is yours. Either
way, the total amount listed on the rodeo invoice MUST be sent.

AVAILABLE GRANT MONEY
The Alberta Government has grant/funding programs in place enabling those who qualify to receive assistance with
expenses incurred in producing amateur rodeo(s). The Canadian Senior Pro Rodeos are eligible for these grants and
are well worth pursuing. For information on possible grant/funding programs go to www.alberta.ca. (one possible
grant would be at: www1.agric.gov.ab.ca)
If you have any questions regarding hosting a CSPRA Rodeo, please contact me.
Sincerely,

Craig FitzPatrick
CSPRA Rodeo Committee Representative
craigfitzpatrick01@gmail.com
403-807-3269

ATTACHMENT “A” – RODEO PERSONNEL CONTACT LIST
CSPRA TRAINED SECRETARIES:
Carole Engel
403-936-2755
Suzanne Kelly
JUDGES:*
Glen Nash
Everett Ness
Brenda Knight
Traci Aipperspach
Bob Wilson
Rick Nash
Guy Perozak
Jim Turner
Glen Adie
Shaun Argent
Kes Blackwater
Everett Morton
Ken Ullery
Chuck Melin
Dale Rising
TIMERS:
Linda Johnson
Betty Melvin
Carole Engel (Loeppky)
Sharon Olson
Corinne Alstott
Jean Holman
ANNOUNCERS:
Randy Schmidt
Tim Welter
Denise Slugget
Jonathan Cole
Dean Cockburn
Rose Perozak
Wes Cummings
STOCK CONTRACTORS:
TIMED STOCK:
Manerd Bird
Tim Bevans
Steve & Debbie Speers
Rocky Ross
Troy Houff (Chute 9)
ROUGH STOCK:
Ty Northcott
John Duffy
Denver Beavens

780-621-6573
780-542-6711
403-934-4416
403-653-4234

403-935-4748
403-637-2480

C: 403-519-0379
C: 403-934-0390

C: 780-621-2564
C: 780-542-0711
C: 403-934-0634
C: 406-260-5325
C: 403-331-8280
C: 403-815-1803
C: 403-308-8020
C: 403-819-9958
C: 403-860-0407

E: mesa-girl@hotmail.com
E: srk120@hotmail.com

E: ebness@telus.net
E: secret12@telus.net
E: traci.aipperspach@westwind.ab.ca
E: bobwilson38@gmail.com
(best to text him)
E: nadeneandglen@gmail.com

Contact Kes thru Gil @ 403-737-2110
403-758-6683
403-932-0633

C: 403-801-2792
C: 307-359-8885

308-631-5161

406-336-3835
403-938-4646
403-936-2755
780-372-4094
403-844-3490
403-223-3179

E: kjucontracting1@gmail.com
E: chuckmelin@gmail.com
E: dalerr949@gmail.com

C: 403-852-554
C: 403-519-0379
C: 403-704-4382

E: arnie@northerntel.net
E: snobirdsqq@gmail.com
E: mesa-girl@hotmail.com
E: olsonsw@telus.net

C: 403-894-3179

E: gholman@shockware.com

C: 780-674-0556

E: randy.schmidt926@gmail.com
E: timw@allspan.com

403-862-4037
403-660-1100
403-969-9705

can also contact thru facebook
C: 403-993-0962
C: 403-308-7767

E: roseperozak@hotmail.com

403-803-2081

403-601-0338
403-653-2170
780-648-2005

780-542-1298
403-653-2495

C: 403-646-5909
C: 403-308-9152
C: 780-706-1888
C: 403-740-6726
C: 403-866-0352

C: 587-877-7711
C: 780-682-2258
C: 403-653-7137

*NOTE: The CPRA runs rodeo judging clinics every 2 years and the FCA runs one in Olds every April, $75

ATTACHMENT “B” – RODEO STOCK REQUIREMENTS
Realizing the unique characteristics of the contestants in the CSPRA, stock contractors are
responsible for providing suitable, age-appropriate, quality stock for ALL events.
ROUGHSTOCK RIDING EVENTS:
 Stock must have a branded number and will be drawn by that number.
 A complete go-round must be drawn at one time.
 Contestants who have re-rides will be drawn at the same time from all re-ride stock, including turned out stock,
if necessary.
 If stock is sick or crippled, replacements will be drawn from re-ride animals.
 Animals are to be screened and agreed on before they are put into the draw.
 Head fighting bulls or those having bad horns will be taken out of the draw. All bull horns will be tipped
reasonably and dulled to the size of a loonie.
 Rodeo committees must ensure that contractors provide an adequate number of, or a minimum of, 1 (one) bull
fighter, 1 (one) pick up man, and an appropriate number of gate men.
 Failure to have appropriate bull fighters, pick-up men and gate men in the arena during a roughstock event
shall be considered a Level III offence and punishable by a fine of $250.00.
TIMED EVENTS:
 Contractors are required to supply at least one-third (1/3) as many cattle for steer wrestling events and one-half
(1/2) as many for all roping events. At the CSPRA Finals, contractors are required to supply one (1) animal per
contestant in all events.
 Animals for all events will be inspected before the draw, and no sore, lame, sick or injured animal, or animals
with defective eyesight, shall be permitted in the draw at any time.
 All fresh timed-event cattle shall be run prior to the first performance of each rodeo and any that cannot clear a
thirty-inch (30”) chute will be eliminated from the draw or tipped at that rodeo. Failure to comply with this rule
shall be considered a Level II offence and will result in the stock contractor being subject to a $100 fine.
 All cattle will be drawn by tag number.
 Cattle will not be drawn any sooner than two (2) hours before each perf or slack.
 Cattle in the draw will be run one time before any run twice. When, due to a split performance, and this
procedure becomes impossible, the draw will include cattle remaining that have been run the least number of
times. Immediately after a split performance the draw will then revert to the cattle that have been run the least
number of times. In case of re-runs, all cattle in the draw will be run one time before being run twice.
 No drawn stock can be held over from one performance to the next or overnight.
 Should an animal be taken out of the draw it may not be returned to the draw for the duration of that rodeo.
 In the slack, the first three (3) contestants in each age category in each event must go in order, then the
committee can run the rest in any order.
 Steers cannot be held over a 12-month period for use in the steer wrestling and team roping events unless
approval is granted by the appropriate event director or his representative.
 Stock is not to be fed in the arena during the duration of the rodeo. If the stock must be fed in the arena, the
committee must have the arena worked satisfactorily and the same for all performances and slack.
TIE-DOWN ROPING STOCK:
 Contractors must supply at least one-half (1/2) as many calves as there are competitors in each event.
 All calves will not weigh more than 250 pounds.
 In the 60+ and 68+ tie-down events, weights are not to exceed 200 pounds.
 There shall be no mixing of breeds in an event.
 Any deviation from these rules must be approved by the Tie-Down Roping Director or his representative
or a Level II fine of $100 will be assessed.
 Calves must be tied down no later than one hour prior to the beginning of the all performances or slacks in
which they are scheduled to be used. The Tie-Down Roping Director or his representative may approve the
tying down of calves on the day prior to the performance or section of slack, but in no event may he approve the
tying down of calves less than one (1) hour prior to the beginning of the performance or section of the slack in
which they are scheduled to be used.
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BREAKAWAY ROPING STOCK:
 Contractors must supply at least one-half (1/2) as many calves as there are total competitors, Ladies & Men`s
events combined.
 Calves will not have horns longer than three inches (3").
 Stock shall be as uniform and consistent as possible when sorting between all the breakaway events.
 Calves are not to be tied at any time during the run or while in arena.
RIBBON ROPING STOCK:
 Contractors must supply at least one-half (1/2) as many calves as there are competitors in each event.
 Calves are to weigh no more than 250 pounds per head. Any deviation must be approved by the Ribbon Roping
Director or his representative or a Level II fine of $100 will be assessed.
 Calves are not to be tied at any time during the run or while in the arena.
TEAM ROPING STOCK:
 Contractors must supply at least one-half (1/2) as many animals as there are competitors in each event.
 Maximum weight for cattle is 700 pounds per head, unless otherwise approved by the Team Roping Director or
his representative.
STEER WRESTLING STOCK:
 Contractors must supply at least one-third (1/3) as many steers as there are competitors.
 Steers must be a minimum of 450 pounds and a maximum of 750 pounds per head. At televised rodeos, steer
wrestling steers must weigh at least 500 pounds each.
 Stock must be Corriente or Longhorn and will be of the same breed and type.
 Cattle used for any other events will not be used for steer wrestling.
 Steers used must have tipped horns.
 Contestants will not be required to compete on a crippled steer or one with a broken horn. If a contestant jumps
at the steer he accepts him as sound.
 Fresh steers not thrown down during competition must be bulldogged from horseback and thrown down after
completion of the go-round. It is the responsibility of the steer wrestlers to throw the cattle at a time mutually
agreed upon with the stock contractor and under the supervision of the Steer Wrestling Director or his
representative.

